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EDITORIAL CORBJi.SPONDENC:E. 

Affairs in Italy-Priests and Monks-Rich Monaste1'ies and 
Oh urches -£lrtists-lrIachirwry -lrIosaics-Lcwrentian Li
brary- n'ip to Naples cia Rome. 

NAPLES, Jan. 28, 1868. 
The recent troubles in Italy that 80 much agitated the 

who:,e surface of Europeo.n POlitiCd have pretty much sub· 
sided, but the calm has in i t a porttI,t of evil, and it is im· 
possible to feel any degree of 8Pcurity for the future of this 
people, who seem determined to carry forward the work of 
uniting Italy under one government. Nine y('ars ago the 
French Emperor at Magenta, Solferino, and Montibello gave 
powerful aid toward the unity of Italy, and the work has 
since been g-oing forward with the slow healing process of a 
fractured limb, and might haye been comple:e at this mo· 
ment but for the intermeddling of this sameFrench Emperor. 
So 10nO' as he thrllsts himself in the way, to check the wishes 
of the Italians, so long will Italy be afflicted with political 
and social upheavals. 

cathedral bell they go forth on their mission of mercy, 
masked and clothed in a black monastic dres". and bring- to 
the institUTion the sick poor, or those who have been wounded 
to aff�)rd them succor, or when kll1ei, a Chri8tian burhl.! 
Tuey understand the language of the tolling bell as WE'll as 
our firemen do when summoned to their duty. I norice<l 
when a procE'ssion of the misericordia passed through the 
streets that citizens lifted their hats and soldiers preseuted 
arms, in token of re,pect to the society, which has a long 
and humane history of noble deeds. 

The Laurentian Library, connected with the church and old 
mon\\stery of San Lorenzo, contains one of the richest collec
tions of rare manuscripts to be found in the world. They 
are solidly bound. and eael) volum(' is fastpned to the dpsk by 
a beavy iron chain .. Here are to be seen thp Pandec:s or Jus· 
tinian, ch,ptured at Amalfi S(wel1 hundred yellrs ago. also man· 
uscripts of Tacitus, Virgil, Horace, Petrarch, Dante, Cicero's 
EpistleR, and many other classical work�; also, a copy ot the 
famous Decameron of Boccacio, dated 1381, a book that great. 
ly interested me, because of a statement I noticed in an Eng
lish paper to th'l effect that in 1812 a copy of the Decameron 
was purchased a\ an auction sale in London, by the Marquis 
of Blandford, tor the sum of £2,250, and that upon his death 
it was bought by his early ri�al for the book, Lord Spencer, 
for £918. The journal furthermore d�clated that only two 
other copies were known to exift, one in the Ambrosian Li. 
brary at Milan, the other in the Imperial Library at Paris. n 
seems, however, that there it< a Decameron at Florence, an<i if 
I remember rightly, it bE'ars an earlier date than that pur
chased by the Marquis. 

There are still great appreh211sions of trouble in Italy. 
The people are frett.ing impatiently under the check which 
has been put upon their hopes, and it is with the utmost dif· 
ficulty that Victor Emanuel, who is much m')re of a bluff 
soldier tuau a shrewd politician, has been able to ke�p his 
crown. He is now unpopular in Italy simply, I beliE've, for 
the reason that he has not been able to lead the people to a 
full realization of their wishes, 

I had a curiOSity to visic the Parliament now sitting at 
Florence. There was a simplicity about the proceedings 
which made it s('em like our own" RepublIcan Court." No 
pomp, no show, no ceremony. A very spirited debate' was 
going on-one of the members was charging the Ministry 
face to face with having palmed off upon the people some 
falsified documents, for the purpose of misleading them, and 
though called to ordE'r by the r>residing officer, who vigor
ously lang his tea bell, the member in.isted upon his right 
to speak, and in this he was sustained by a majoritv of the 
members. It was charming to notice with what apparent 
freedom�members g",ve utterance to theirviewB of pubhc poli 
cy, an eviLlence thar, some of the fire of ancitnt Italy still burns. 

It is impos"ible not to see and feel that the church of Rllme, 
so much venerated for its history and ant:;quity, is gradually 
losing its hold upon the affections of a la,rge class of its be· 
lievers. The priests have not t.he same power and influence 
ove' the masses as in former times. aud are even caricatured 
in public prints, an irreverence which I am assured would not 
have been tolerated until quite recently, and no one can look 
upon the horde of monl!s that trav"rse the streets withom 
feeling a sort. of commiseration lor their unhappy situation. 
Their work in Italy and elsewhere in Europ" appears to be 
nearly finished, their extensive mona"teries, cJoisterd, and 
elegant chap ,Is are almost deserted, and they seem now to 
be wandering about the streefS and solitary places, de.titu�e, 
affl�cted, and tormented. 

Some of the magnificent church edifices inltaly, asin Spain 
and elsewhere, with their rich marbles, decorations, and 
master works in pculpture, painting, and fresco, !Ire monu· 
ments of the skill and refined taste of these monKs, and will 
always CGnstltute one of the chief objPcts of interest to all 
traveler�� Some persons seE'm to delight in abusing these 
wandering children of *e church. but they are glad to 
spend time and money to see and admire the wonders of art 
which they have collected. It the ecclesiastical and monastic 
edifices auel fine scrip;ural pictures could be suddenlv swept. 
away from Italy, much of the interest ",hich now clil]gs to i� 
would disapp�ar, for wir,h Jare exceptions a mE're, shapeless 
mass of ruins aud the a�soclations of ancient hIstory, are of 
comparatively little intE'rest except to antiquarians, scholars, 
and minds well instructed in historical IE'aLling. 

The people of Italy at this moment are rE'duced to the 
stra.ts of a paper currency, and even individual shin. 
p1asters, for the want of small chang", pass current in the 
cities. Gold IlO\V command" a premiuln of fi:t('en per cent, 
and coppers six rer cent, yet with .he exception of thll neces· 
saries of IUe, which are now hlg-hE'r than at any former pe· 
riod, the price of labor and merchandize remain about the 
same. The business of the country is heavily d<>pressed, bm 
the Ita1ian WhO WIsheS to pass lor 11 gentleman upon the 
Lung Arno or the Corso must contrive in some way to sport 
his fine stovepipe hat, aloo a seat at the opera where his 
"bravos" can be energetically rendered, and if possible a fin� 
fquipnge, even though he must nE'eds go without his dinner 
and live at his home in squalid discomlcrt. 

The Italian always has his InURe, however humblE', but he 
spends a good deal ot his time in loitering about the promen· 
ades and cafes, though he nevllr frequents the hotel; there· 
fore spacious bar·rooms ate never seen in thein, and when 
rents are high the hotel, even with plenty of rooms at three 
and five trmcs per dllY, may remain empty. The hotels are 
for travelers, not for residents. Bar room tippling, the �UI'!ie 
of our own country, is a thing almost unknowll iu Italy. I 
was informed by a resident that there was bnt one E'stablish
ment in Florence where a gentleman could go up to the bar 
and obtain a prepared drink, such as are fumished at every 
bar.room in New York. Drun:wnness, as W8 so well under. 
stand it, is alEo a thing- unknown, and the records of crime 
and immorality indicate a better state of society than is 
found in either English or American cities. 

Artists in Italy are poorly paid, and works of art can be 
purchased very cheaply. I noticed in one of the pU1Jlic gal· 
leries an artist at work, skillfully copying some exquisite 
little pictures. I had the curiosity to learn how much he 
was paid for his labor. He gave me the price of the picture 
and the time required to finish it, and I found that he was 
earning about five francs per day, out of which he had him· 
self to support. Noticing upon the walls of the gallery an 
ehlborale picture of the " Adoration of the Wise Men," 
painted by one of Italy's old masters, I inquired of the artist 
his charge for niaki fig a copy of it ; he replied, twelve hun
dred fmncs, which meant paper money, and mor€OVE'r he as
sured me that to do it well would occupy his time the best. 
part of a year. With a view to vprify the correctness of the 
estimate, I took the trouble to make the same inquiry of an· 
othtr artist of considerable reputation, and he informed me 
that he could not un<lertake to complete the copy short of 
nine months time and at five times the price previously given 
by the other artist. There are nearly a thou"and arti.ts in 
Florence-sculptors and painters-a great majority of whom 
eke out a beggarly existence. Visitors to the galleries of art 
are besieged by the importunities of these people to buy their 
works, and they eyen beg permission to fetch them to your 
lodgings. They also operate through servants to secure, i f  
possibl(', admittance, hoping thereby to dispose of their pro
ductions. Bargaining is the rule throughout all Italy, so far 
as my obs('rvation extends, and the purch'lser can usually fix 
his own price upon all articles of handicraft. 'rhe contrast 
between the condition of the working classes here and in our 
own country is very great, :tnd beggary is so common that 
one must necessarily harden his heart to all the piteous ap· 
peals that are m,de for charity, otherwise the cost of giving 
would exceed the cost of traveling. 

But I must not ling-er in Florence; the eruption of Vesu· 
vi us demands our presence at Na pIes. We took our departure 
on a da,rk, rainy night, with the expectation of getting an 
outside view of Rome at an early hour in the morning. About 
an hour before we reached the " Etem�l City," a pontifical 
otlicer took our passports, in return for which we were hand
er! a receipt, with the assurance that before leaving' the state 
the passports would be returned. We had a distant view of 
the dome of St Peters, and for several miles on our way to 
Naples, we rode along the Campagna and very near to the 
broken arches of th(' famous Cl",udian aqueduct, and num
berless scattered piles of stone, whic'l brc.ught back a faint 
idea of a ruined city, once the mistress of the world. After 
a tedious ride of eig'ht hours, we were set down in the sub· 
urbs of Naples, in a pelting rain storm, and became the prey 
ot a p�ck of hackmen and rUlJners, who seemed anxious to 
devour us, bag and baggage. S. II, W. 

P. S.-Just as I was about to close this letter, :Naples was 
thrown into an intflnse excitement by a very shocldllg cala· 
mity, the full "xtent of which it is now impossible to ascer· 

ta,n. It appears, that, about six o'dock this evening, a COli' 

£idera1:>le portion of au abrupt hill, called the Pim;�f) Falcone, 
which rises high above v, principal and much freqneoted 

The manufacture of Florentine mo�aics is still an impor. Etrcet, that rUllS along the bay sUe of the city, suddenly 
tant branch of industry and requires the greatest de,Q'ree of gave way, over.vhelming a public.house, besiLle several dweH. skill to work t}e piec!'s into so many fanciful and exquisite ings and shops, also bur, ing in ita ruins a large numbur C<f forms. The slab usually employed for the frame work of thE> people. I have just returni'd from the scene of the di83ster, 
mos8b is known as the" paragon stone," found in Belgium about five minutes' walk trom the hotel, and found an inl. 
and Scotland. It is black and very dense, and is capable of mense pile of earth and rubhish filling up the stroet fot a receiving a brilliant p"lish. The holes are all sawed by the long distance, A force of soldiers were on guard, and gftng� 
use of a small steE'1 wire, strung upon a bow, and which of meD were at work trying to dig out the bodies of thotiu 
lasts but flO'll thl'ee to five minutes, when another length is unf,)rtunates who were bnried unler the ruin. 
required. The pieces to bE' inserted are of various natural I understand that Bayard Taylor l'esided in one of thG 
colors, selected with great care, and are all cut in the same h�uses which was destroyed, bur, furtunately, he with Iii:! 
way to an exact measurement, the process being exceedingly family were temporarily absent when the catastnphe oe. slow and te<lious. After the sawing, the small pieces are fit· cnrred. 
ted into the. matrices accordiug to a design previously pre- Dllfing the past ten days Naples has been visited by two pared, and aTe then secured to their plaCeS by a tough ceo severe rain storms; and, une night, the shock of an earthment, the whole :re8ting upon an under slab of slate. The quake was sensibly felt throughout the city, which will no mosaic is fic;ished by poli�hing the surface by hand, by means doubt account for this land slide. of porphyry. A month's time is frequently required to polish Vesuvius, to.night, is more sp�endid than at any time since a fine table top, In the king's palace is a m03aic table that this E'ru(ltion began, The discharge of the lava is increaH cost the labor of fourteen )eais, and the expense is said to ing', and the surf Ice of the C'Jne toward Naples i& almost en· 
ha:ve beeu $200,000. It was made at the govC'rnment worb, tirely covered with the red hot mass. which now flows dOlvll for the London Exhibition of 1851. A costly toy, to be sure, through seven distinct streams. 'V. but forl'ign g-overnments don't mind the expense, so long as .. _ .... ------

they can wring the money from the people. There sti!J ex· AntilracIte Gnnpo'Wder. 

ists i n It�ly a strong prejudice against the introduction of Ehrhardt, of Lmdon, haflflately obtained as abovll. "Th" 
labor saving machinery. Mechdni�g here cherish the crude pf)wder ia composed of nitrate of potash and chlora\e of pot· 
old notion that machiuery would destroy the value of thpir ash mixed in proper prOpOrii01l3 with mineral carl'on Pow
labor instead of enhancing its dignity and increasing- its de- der thUd compounded is less liable to acciclental E'xplosion, in
mauds; therE'fore they are content to plod on day af1!lr day, a8mu�h as it does not explode when ignited in the 0IJen air, 
through weary manipulalions, which could be pertorm�d (Jut burns slowly, something like c,)mmon gunpowder when 
n,uch more profitably by a machine. I wa� informed bvau wet. Bnt when confined, as iu a gun, or in a bla�ting- hole 
American residing in Flor('ncp, that it would not be safe for in a rock, it explode� with even greater force than ordinary 
any one to introduce a circular saw, therefore boards and all gunpowder. It is not much aifc'cte·:l by dampness, and gen· 
other pieces of lumber are ripped hy an old fashioned slitting erates but little smoke in burning. 
saw, worked by t IVO men. Of modern agrimltural machine· " To make this powder,th\l several ingredients must be finely 
ry little or none is employed, and all attempts to improve the pulverized and tbl'n intimately mixed together. The more 
quality of the silk·worm have failed mainly through the op· finely they are puherizbd the better. They require no othe. 
position of those who insistuflonc�rryin� ('n the operations of preparation. \Vhen the ingredients are well mixed the pow· 
the worm in their own houses. I cannot concdvd of a better der is rE'a Jy for use. Thp, prop:mions of the ingredients may 
and more humane fervice to be done for the advancement of be varied ror diff"rellt kinds of work. F,)r use in coal mines, 
the working- clas�es of Italy, than to instruct them in the I prefer to t:lke one part by bulk of chlorate of potash, tour 
proper use of imJroved t,)()ls and processes, and to convince parts of nitrate of potash, and five parts of minenl coal. 
them that by their use great benefits would result therefrom. F,)r blasting granite or other hard rocks, I prefer to talw onc 
Ptlople in Italy ha ve no fires in their places of bUSIllBS9, and part of ch;orate of potash, two parts of nitrate of potash, and 
It is often considered a luxury to have a tire in tlJ8ir housE's; three parts of mineral carbon. 
beside, the fireplaces are constructed so deep that the heat " The mineral carhon may be either bituminous-coal or an. 
all goes up chimney. and very little comfort is derived from thracite. bot I prefer to u,e the anthracite known as" reel 
it. The people w,rm themselves by the me of an earthero ash." Wo,d charcoal may be u�ed instead of mineral coal, 
jar or pot, with a few embers in it, which they carry about but it is not so good. Nitrate of sodt!, may also be used in 
by a fixed bail or handle. The jar, often highly ornamented, place of the nitrate of potash." 
is a'oout the size ot a small fiower pot, and it is am'lsing to ... _ ... 

see the people huddling over them trying to keep their fin· Wmprovement in Gencratin:r Illllmtnatin� Gas. 

g-ers warm. Ferdinau1. King, of Richmond, Va., who has Istely oh-

The charitable institutions of Florence are numerous and 
well cared for. One of the most ancient is the Misericordia, 
founded many centuries ago by the aid of a fund collected as 
fines for profane swearing, imposed upon tbnmselves b.v 
workmen employed in the extensive c1cth factories which at 
one time were quite numerous in Florencp. Forty men are 
on dutly all the time, and at the monotonoull wll of the gIeat 

In my lalit letter, I spo�;:e of the many finechurchediacesof tained a patent, Bays :-" I take of the oil that runs from the 
F�orenc", but neglected to state tha tal thoug-h elegantly fitted gus tar produceLl at gas or cuke works ab)ut t '"'0 parts, and 
up few of them have fini�hellronts·-a serious derect that was I crude pfl',foleum about one part, and mix them togetber, 
explained to me as resultin!? from the cir,mmstance that in. forming a compound oil. From thiE compound oil I generate 
earlier times a hea"y tax was laid upon all finished churche3, gas by treating it in any oil·gas generator, in the samA way 
therefore to avoid this tax the fnnt was lett in a rough ,tate. that other oils are treat.ed for th'l same purpose. It mahs a 

Some of the most splendid church08 in rhe city preiient this sup('rior illuminating gas, at a very small ('x['el1'�c, enG will 
singular contrast-ext"rnally, a rough stone wall, or a plnill. be found of great value for lightin� private hO�loCS and Bingle 
stuccoed front; the interior finely painted, gilded, and other· buildings or establishments whbh cannot 00 suppli'Jd by 
wise adorned, public �as works." 
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